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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

O'DYNAMITE ROSSA

XHB LIVK

AGENT. Shot by a Woman

The Wound
Not Serious.

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC
v

An

AND

oosarvxiTjaLXOB n.

Unsuccessful Attempt to
Usa Dynamite.

Interesting Washington

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
YOU WANT MONEY

DO

in
amounts from ten dollar hdu upwaidu? It
can tm bad on approved security.
700 head ol tho Hoei-- t range cattle, to
gf tlier with one of tho best ranges In tbtt ter
rltory; controls 8.0U0 aeres of water lrc nt
tltt)n; also all the Dor jes, wagon a aaa ranch
outtlt complete. This Is one of the ttneat
stock ranches In the territory, with ranire
Huuiuleutto support several thousand head of
cattle.
TWO, 11IB.KE FOUR AND FIVE Room
coitaireg for rtut in different portions of tic
S
city. If you wunt to rent Residence or
Property call and exitiume my list.
ONE-HAL- F
a
interest in
TilE
rnufciii ileum, stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texan can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
ebon lil Invi'HtiKate this property.
I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in
tin; eastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering' permaneut water that control
a pasturage for tt.ouo head of cattle. The
owner Is open to an arrangement to place his
rango into a partnership or a cattle company
at a lair price. This offer is worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.

Items-Congress- ional.

Morsels of Foreign and Domestic News.

O'Donovan Kossa Shot..
Bulletin. Nett York, Feb.

2.-- 5:30

p. m. U Donovan ilossa bos lust been
shot and killod in his office in Center
street by a woman.
Bulletin. 6 p. m. The shootine of
O'Donovan Kossa took: place at twenty
minutes al'er nve. no is suit alive, lie
was in front of the Slew art building on
Chambers when he was approached by
a handsome young lady dressed plainly.
She wore spectacles and had the appear-adcof an intelligent school teacher.
She drew a five barrelled revolver from
her dress pocket and leveling it at Ros-s- a
fired one shot. Kossa threw his hands
above his head and cried. "I'm shot."
He then fell heavily to the sidewalk.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated The woman tired the remaining bullets
some tlfty mile from Las Vigas In San Miguel in her pistol at the prostrate
iuau and
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley heinuied in by high "mesas" calmly and unconcernedly walked off
that make a nittural fence, as well as shelter witn the smoking revolver in her. hand.
for cattle during the winter, on the natural She was followed by a large crowd
meadow many hundred tuns of hay can be cut.
This Is oneof the llnest Isolated ranges in New while a .still larger crowd gathered
City
Mexico, that will range from four to live thou- around the wounded dynamiter.
sand head of cattle. This property can be Marshal McAulen, in the absence of a
lion- ht at a lair price.
policeman, saw a revolver in the wo
two, throe and four man s hand and arrested her. She was
I HAVE several
room bouses and lots with clear titles that
precinct
conducted to the twenty-sixt- h
will sell cheap for caxh or will sell on the
plan in paymuuts of from $1(1 to $25 station house, in the city hall. Her cool
per month
This is the best and the cheapest ness of demeanor was remarked when
way to get a home and stop throwing money arraigned at the sergeant's desk.
The
awuy by paying rents.
woman who shot U Donovan Kossa
TO $25 per month will pay tor gives
$10
her name as Yeslet Dudley.
a tMiidmmio cottage home I have them for
At twelve minutes after hve ocloK this
sale of two, three, four and Ave rooms each.
Located in different parts of the city. By so afternoon Juremiah O'Donovan Kossa,
doing you can soon pay for a home and save the Irish dynamiter, so called, was shot
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a homo, atop throwing by a woman on Unambers street near
away money in rents.
ii road way. At this time the streets
1 HAVE have for sale one of the best were full of people homeward bound,
Mexico,
with refet making their way toward Brookiyn
located ranches in New
to lino gramma grass, timber and sheltor. bridge
and up town, ino excitement
A tine
stream of pure mouutai'
water runs down through the center of the oyer the shooting, although the man
roperty
was recognized by very few was intense.
Title, The first shot took effect in O'Donovan's
ü.OOaeros of Warrantyall Deed
fenced with body and he fell to the sidewalk.
io,uuo acres ol leased lands,
The
pouts and tbree barbed wire. Two
heavy
3,000
ranches,
head of cattle counted out, woman continued to shoot until she had
borne
emptied her five phamberod revolver.
tOKetherwilb horses, sa'Jdles, wagons, mowcr-etcomplete. This Is a dividend (mylng prop- Only the first shet took effect.
City
25
pay
pur cent on the invest Marshal James McAuley was present
erty that will
ment.
'
at the time and breaking through the
I HAVE haye desirable residence?1 crowd
that had collected before the
and business lots throughout the city that
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to shooting was oyer, seized the woman,
$20 per month.
who still had the smoking pistol in her
SEN I) for Fitzgorreil's" Guide to Now Mex
hand, and told her she was under arrest.
ico, f ree to all
The woman offered no resistance but allowed herself to be taken to tho city hall
J.
station house. Geo. W. Barlow, a merchant at 146 Roade street, anu Peter Y.
Everett, formerly a reporter, who witTHIE5 LI-VInessed the shooting, accompanied the
ESTATE AGENT captor and captive to the station saying
REAL
they would be witnesses.
When the
woman had ceased tiring O'Donovan
arose to his feet and made an effort to
find his way back to his office on ChamHe
bers street which he had just left.
"1 am shot," trying to place his
SADDLE AND HARNESS said
hand on bis back under his shoulder
blade. After a few steps some one in
the crowd suggested that ho should go
to the Chambers street hospital. A
MANUFACTORY.
couple of men lent their arms to O'Donovan and be did as they suggested and
directed his steps toward tho hospital.
He walked all the way, a distance of a
quarter of a mile. He bled considrably
Vegas.
Briuge
Las
E,
St.,
ou the way. Once in the hospital he
undressed and examined by Dr.
ALL WORK WARRANTED. was
Dennison. It was behind that the bulKepalrlng neatly and promptly done.
let had entered his back directly below
the left shoulder blade. The doctor
pronounced the wound not of a dangerous character and began to probe for
the ball. A great crowd of people had
followed the wounded man down the
L. FISHER.
street and blocked the roadway in front
the hospital after the door was
Indian and Mexican Curiosities. of
locked behind O'Donovan and his escort. Meanwhile the woman had been
taken to the stationhouse with another
Such as Fine Navajo Olankots,
Moccasins, TunjuqlBO, crowd following her. She was placed
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts, before Sergeant Ktsadis. She was a
Apache Saddle Bags, Rows and Arrows, In- good looking woman, dressed neatly
in
dian Bead Work, Old Hpantsh Hooks, Shields.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ana plain dark clothing and wore eye1'laiits, Apache Water Baskets, Mexiorn Horst glasses. She appeared like a school
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancieut and Moóern teacher, with intellectual face. Her manIndian Pottery from 86 different Tribes of In ner was entirely composed and she andians, Resurrection Plants, Steroosooplo
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springe swered some of the questions put to her
Depot, l.aa Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for promptly and without embarrassment.
paoKlng. Special express rates secured
To others she simply shook her head
and said: "I shall only answer such
questions as I know you hare the right
to ask." McAuley handed the pistel,
which was of small caliber, to the sergeant and said he had seen tne prisoner
shoot the man on Chambers street.
Volunteer witnesses asserted to the
stated fact of the shooting. She
asked; " Do you know the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer was
man whom you have shot?" "Yes,"
Nreplied the piisoner.
"Certainly.''
wivh English accent, T shot O'Dono- yan Kossa." further questioning by
the sergeant elicited that the prisaner's
name was Yseult Dudley, age 25; that
sue was a nurse and married, and
lived at No. 60 Clinton place.. She was
asked the questions why she shot ODon-avaRossa? how lone she had been in
oots and Shoes, Trunks and Va- America? and others to. which she made
no answers. After her pedigree had
lises, and a Full Line of Notions.
been taken, she was escorted to the rear
room and the crowd slowly dispersed
As there are no accommodations for
prisoners in city hall station, Mrs. Dud
ley was removed to Oak street station
at 7:15 p. m. and there placed in a cell.
Her entire demeanor was that of a ra
PAPER HANGISG,
tional person, and
at that
Kossa bad been placed on a cot In the
Calcimining and
same ward with Captain Phelan, who
HIOP Thltd door south of Mendenhall, was stabbed by Richard Short over
Co.' Slablo, Grand Avenue, Las ihree weeks
Hunter
ago. O'Donovan was
V rgai
within eight beds of Phelan. The ex
amination of the wound by Dr. Kirby
JtrJ.A.'-L1,JL1"57j
showed that the bullet had penetrated
the back about half an inch aboye the
MAcnrABTDRBR or
left shoulder blade, the ball ranging
Tin, Copper and Steel Iron Wares, upward and inward toward the spinal
column, due aia not touch the verte
brae. The bullet is evidently lodged
Hoofing and Spouting and Repairs mtds o
in the musolos of the back, and beyond
short notice.
" Bast of Bhupps'i ragon shop.
a slight shock Ilossa has suffered little.
NSW LI XX ICO It was at one time feared the bullet
LASVBGA3.
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FITZGERRELL

had penetrated the lungs, but as the
wounded roan has expectorated no
blood this was afterwards pronounced
impossible. Had the spinal column
beun injured there would have been
pigns of paralysis, but none appeared.
The doctors probed unsuccessfully for
the bullet but tfiey concluded no large
blood vessel bad been injured and as
O 'Dolo van is a fleshy muscular man of
robust constitution there was no dangei
The doctor will
to be apprehended.
probe again for the bullet tomorrow
morning. Some time after bis admission te the hospital Rossa was moved
Here be said he
to another ward.
thought his condition was serious
enough to warrant his making an ante
mortem statement. The coroner was
sent for and when that official arrived
O' Donovan made his statement.. Soon
aFter making his statement O Donovan
rested easier and said he was hopeful of
pulling through all neht.
Capt. Phelan. who is still guarded by
a policeman, wben lntormea ot tne
particulars of the shooting smiled
grimly but refused to say anything on
the subject. Chambers street hospital
was visited by a large number of bosom
friends tonight, all of them determined
looking chaps, and they gathered in
groups of twos and threes and discussed
in whispers the attempt to assassinate
the arch dynamiter.
was a
To a reporter Kossa said;
premeditated affair and this woman
was simply the engine by which the
dastardly work was accomplisnod. She
is tho agent ot the British minister or
somebody else. This woman came to
me and said she was Irish but that
ber husband did not sympathise with the
cause of Ireland. She was rabid in her
views of dynamite. She said the London
explosions were no good, and wanted
a horrible saenhee of lite to strike terror to the hearts of Ireland's enemies.
I told ber that I. was not in that busi
ness and I receiyed no money for such
purposes but only to help the Irish.
She reiterated that thousands lives
sacrticed
be
in London.
should
had been to see my printer at fonr
o'clock when I started out to meet her.
She wanted me to sign a recoiot for
money, but the receipt contained the
word dynamite and I declined to sign.
I put the paper in my pocket and
walked out with her. She is nothing
more nor less tban an agent oi tne
British government, employed to assassinate me. Patrick Joyce, a trusted
lieutenant of Kossa's, came to his
chief shortly after Rossa was wounded,
Kossa turned over to him all his papers
and among them was a letter from Mrs.
Joyce was loud in his
Dudly,
denunciation of the cowardly attemt to
slaugbtor the great dynamiter and
charged it was the work of England.
Of course it was the outcome of a conspiracy on the part of England to rid
the world of Rosa whom she dreads
and fears. There is do question but
what the friends of England in Mew
York knew ail about the shot and the
woman was the tool selected to carry it
into effect. They selected a woman because they had no men among them
brave enough.
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A. B. JONES,

FREE MUSEUM!
PxWr
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DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

n

CHAS. L. SHERMAN

House and Sign Painter

cool-heade-

Decorating
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SENSIBLE

law.

Washington, Feb. 2. A bill intro

duced by Mr. Holman of Indiana, to
protect the purity of the ballot, provides
that it shall be unlawful for any person
to give any of his property, real or per
sonal, to be used directly or indirectly
in securing a vote or appointment for
any omce under the government. A
violation of this to be punished by a fine
not exceeding $500 and imprisonment
not exceeding one year. The bill fur
ther provides that every person hereafter elected or appointed to till any
office in the United States shall take
and subscribe to the following oath:
"I do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I
have not directly or indirectly given,
promised, advanced or paid any money
or given or conveyed any article of
value to any person or persons to assist.
aid or procure my election or appoint-

ment."

territorial appeals.

The senate judiciary committee to
day reported favorably on the Poland
bill, which provides that appeals from
the supreme courts of the District of
Columbia and the territories of the
United States to the supreme court
shall only be allowed in cases where the
matter in dispute exceeds Í50C0 exclu
sive of costs. Exception is made in
cases involving the validity of patents,
copyrights or of any treaty or statute
of or an thority exercised under the laws
of the United States.

CONGRESSIONAL.
HOUSE.

Washington, Feb.

PUBLIC DEBT.

The public debt statement shows a
total interest bearing debtof $1,196,148,-85The natural debt is 15,055,945.
Total debt, $1,861,419,215.
Cash in the
treasury, $460.341,800. Decrease during
January, $9.420,046.
Decrease since
0.

June 30th, $40,921,915.

to.

At thisoint, and before final action
was taken on the resolution, Mr. Collins
moved that the house take a recess un
This was
til 11 o'clock tomorrow.
done for the purpose of continuing the
legislative day of Monday in order that
opportunity may be bad to move the
passage of the bankrupt bill under sus
pension of the rules.
Mr. Thompson interposed a motion
to adjourn, which was lost yeas 103,

The proprietor of the Arlington hotel, this city,
received a letter from Private Secretary
Lamont definitely engaging rooms fir
the president elect, his three sisters and
brother, and for Col. Lamont and family. The time of their arriyal here is
designated as March 2d, but it is
thought they may arrive a day or two
sooner, irov. Uleveland will go to the
Arlington like any other guest and pay
2.

uis own Dins.

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
The

disapparance

of editor

Co-

naut of Harpers Weekly is still en

-

shrouded in mystery.
Decrease in the publio debt during
January was uao,u4o : decrease since

June

30, 1884. $40,621,010.

The court of claims decided that the
Union Pacific railroad owes the United
States, after deducting all counter
claims, tne sum oi fv,oou,uj3.

New York, Feb. 2. The first crimN
nal use of dynamite in this city has
greatly excited tbe people bere today.
An explosion took place at a very late
hour last night, and one or two morning papers made second editions, giving the news. The explosion was at
Carrey brothers dry goods store, at
Grand and Allen streets, and that section of the city was today crowded with
people. At the time of the explosion
numbers of persons were passing the
spot, but none ot them werere injured.
Shortly after the explosion four men
were found in tbe shadow of the
street station of the elevated
road. One of them, Charles Henry, a
laborer, who said be lived in Williamsburg, was severely cut in the head and
face. The others, James Britton.a
waiter, James Daily a clerk, and Joseph
Lamb a painter, were binding Henry's
wounds, and all of them were arrested
and remanded. Tbe police are satisfied that the explosion is the outcome of
a strike of Carry Bros, employes.
Burk, a former clerk for the firm, and
who caused the strike, was dismissed
for failing one night to properly secure
the doors of the establishment. The
dry goods clerks' union, of which ho is
a member, tried many methods to secure his reinstatement. They went so
tar as to station men in the vicinity of
the store as to ask intending purchasers
to boycott the firm. Whon the strike
was ordered by the union, the firm was
men
lef twithout a clerk, and
were subsequently employed, the firm
has been threatened in various ways,
and they have also received threatening
letters.
Riv-ingst- on

.

non-uni-

Orange Blossom Honey,
Colorado Potatoes,

Fresli Poultry
California Vegetables,
Oranges,
AtBELDEN & WILSON'S.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
O I1 STEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorised Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Breeder

&

JT.

DINKEL, Manager,

La Vega,

Vincent,.

N. M.

Solicitors.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

nays 157.
Mr.Moulton then made some filibustering motions on which tho roll was
called.
SENATE.
The chair laid before the senate a
communication from the secretary of
the treasury transmitting further corre
0FFICE-S- an
Las Vegas, N. M.
Miguel National Bank,
spondence relating to tne postponement
of the collection of the whisky tax.
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch Dronertv. will be afforded every facility for the
After transacting routine business the
inspection of the same, LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
sánate took up the Pacific railway bill. proper
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
Un motion of senator loar certain and careful
attention.
amendments in detail, reported by bim
:
from the judiciary committee were ad- First Na' tonal BanK, of Las Vesat.
Browne it Manzanares, of Laa Vegas.
ded to the bill. These amendments Sau Misuel National Bank, of Laa Veeai.
Gross, Black well Sc Co., of Lus Vcgua.
specify the Sioux City road as included
Ana prominent stockmen.
in the bill and subject to its provisions,
and make clear what otherwise might
seem doubtful; that tho interest on the
whole debt must be paid each naif
year, and substitute 40 per cent instead
of 25 per cent of the net earnings as the
sum to be paid to the government by
ÜÜLas
the several railroads as may elect to
operate under its provisions, The
l'hurman act amendment went over
until Wednesday and the senate took
up the bill to repeal the
and timber culture laws, but after a
short discussion it was displaced by the
interstate commerce bill, consideration

EEPEEEFCE3
I

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Vegas,

M.

pre-empti-

mm

of which was resumed.
After some time spent in considering
Senator Beck's amendment to the interstate commerce bill, the senate went
into executive session and soon after-

ward adjourned.

Browne, Manzanares & Go.

FOREIGN NEWS.
THE LONDON DYNAMITERS.
February 2. The

London,

Socorro,

ex

U.
of
Cun
James
amination
ningham charged with complicity iu
causing the recent explosion in the tower of London, began in the Bow street
police court this morning.
Poland,
solicitor, in opening the case lor the
crown, said the government intended to
prove that the prisoner was an active
agent in the conspiracy which culminated in the horrib e outrage in the tower. The solicitor related the facts in regard to the prisoner's movements at
Liverpool and London from the time of
his arrival up to the date of bis arrest at
the tower, a few minutes after the ex
plosion occurred, bis traveling under
the assumed names of Gilbert and Dal-tand many suspicious circumstances
with bis stay at both tbe above named
cities. Poland dwelt particularly on
the mysterious disappearance of a pee?;
irom the prisoner s boarding
liar
house on bcarboro street immediately
after Cunningham's arrest. Poland laid
stress upon these facts in order to show
that Cunningham was in league with
others who had . been instructed in
tbe line of action to be taken in case
of his arrest. He further said a witness
could bo produced to prove that Cun
ningham had for several days preyioiu
to the explosion been seen loitering in
and about London tower, lie then pro
duced a plan of the tower and pointed
out tbe spot where tbe explosion took
place, at the same time going into the
details oi the damages done to tbe
building and the injuries sustained by
persons wounded by the explosion. He
also produced a detonator found in tbe
baggage and said it was sim
liar to those used in previous dynamite
outrages, indicating that tho prisoner
might bare been connected with theso
on

Cleveland Secures Rooms.

Washington, Feb.

Under the call

duced and referred:
By Mr. Belmont A resolution requesting the secretary of state to inform Ihe
house whether or not any representations dato been either formally or informally made to this government by
the British government, growing out of
the uso of dynamite in London. If
such representations have been made in
writing, then to transmit complete
copies of the communications which
passed between the two governments
on the subject; but ff these representations or communications have been
verbal, then to furnish a statement ot
their tenor and purport.
By Mr. Cassid ay Granting all United
States lands in Nevada, except mineral
lands, to the stale of Nevada for irrigating purposes.
By Mr. Cox (New York) Abolishing
the census bureau.
By Mr. Cabell To extend the benefits
of the signal service to the farmers of
the Unitd States.
Mr. Randall called up the resolution
providing that during the remainder of
the session thirty minutes every morning shall be deyoted to the consideration of measures called up by individual members if there be no objections
made iboreto, provided, that while this
order is in force the speaker shall not
entertain a request for unanimous consent at any other time.
Mr. Townshend moved to recommit
the resolution to the committee of
rules, to report back an amendment
making it in order any day after reading the journal to move to go into committee on the whole for the purpose of
considering bouse bills with seuate
amendments, which under the rules
must be considered in committee of the
whole. This is intended to facilitate
the passage of the Mexican pension bill.
Mr, Cox (New York) offered a substitute to this, amotion to recommit with
instructions to the committee to report
back an amendment providing that
during the thirty minutes the members
shall be recognized as their names are
drawn out ot the box. This was agreed
to yeas 126, nays 123 but the motion
of Mr. Townshend as thus amended
was lost -- 61 to 143.
The previous question was then ordered on Randall's resolution yeas
192, nays 68.
Mr. Keiter moved to amend by extending to one hour the time to be devoted to consideration of measures
called up individual members. Agreed

ABOLISH THE CEN8US BUREAU.

Representative Cox (Now York) today
introduced a joint resolution which
provides for the abolishment of the
office of superintendent of the tenth
census on passage ot the act. The reso
lution further provides that the unfinished work of the census shall be com
pleted in a census division to be created
in the Interior department, under the
supervision of the chief clerk and eight
assistants.

2.

of states the following bills were intro-

Dynamite In New York.

crimes. In conclusion roiana asnea
that Cunningham be arraigned under
the explosion act on a charge of conspiracy, and said that he might
date ask
possibly at
a
later
that the charge bo changed to
treason, so that the penalty of the
hih
l.ttor orí ma hn mt.eri out to him. as
tho itrnitmiiji nutraires could be con
strued as the act of a rebellious people.
Roland's notification w me court,
that, tha ornvnrnment reserve the priy- i ege of changing the charge against
Cunningham to bign treason, bo mm
the conviction might be
execution instead of imprisonment,
caused commotion among the spectators. The declaration was construed into
an admission that the crown nau ascertained that in Cnningham they had
tho mnt imnnrttnt witness vet arrested
for dynamite crimes. This impression
was connrmea oy me exirauruiuarj
precautions taken to prevent his escape
or rescue. He was conveyed irom nis
cell in Clerdenwell jail to Bow street
court in a strong yan. vunuiunuain
was the only prisoner, but locked in
with him were several armed constables. But few persons were admitted
to the Bow street police court during
Before the
the examination.
nf thfi rpjrular proceedings
a numter of witnesses wore assembled
in court for the purpose of identifying
the prisoner as tne man reponuu io mo
police as having been eugaged in suspicious movements just before the ex- nlnainn. Piinnincharu was placed in a
small crowd, bat three of the witnesses,
one of whom was a woman, the other
two being constables, had no difficulty
iu singling him out asine man yi wuum
they had given information. The cabman whr imri irivnn the nolice informa
tion of the transfer of a brown trunk of
American manufacture from Broad
street station to lodgings number 31,
Prescott street, White Cbapel, and who
was present as a witness for túo crown,
was unable to identify Cunningham as
the person who engaged the carriage
nnrl rvominiorl it rlnrintr the transfer Of
the, luggage from the station to the
boarding house. At. request oi me pru- cution CunniDgham was remanded
for a week.

ot

pn-oner-
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JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEiLERS Iff

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuf e. Etc.
The Boat market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all timos compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

February 1,1885.

Late arrivals:
Extra lot Harness, very cheap.
Six cases Bird Seed.
Lard Oil and Lubricating Oil.
Car LardL prices trifle lower.
Canned Corned Beef, and other sundries.
Plows and other agricultural implements.
Tools, etc. Prices reduced fcr 1885.
New car California canned goods.
Car Wooden Ware to arrive.

said office looking to a change of

prietors or management.
say

Entered in the Postoffice in Lae Vega
aa Second Clau Matter.
M8TABLIBHBD

itliihit ly tkt SMitU

IMtCJ.

Crf

mall, one
rally, by mall, s'x

yea'
month,

(10 00
S

UU

t 6025

Ially, by mall, three

months,
DhIIv, by carrier, per week
Weekly, by mall, one year,...,
Weekly, by mail, nix months
Weekly, by mall, three month

100

1M)
1

UU

Advertising ratea made known on applica-

tion.

are requested to Inform the
of the
ctue of
itper. ot lack of attention on the part of lh.
carriers.
We hall always be ready to publish communications It couched in respectable language,
.lit must insist upon the writer signing his
nnme to the same. Those having grievances
find satisfaction In our columns upon
ny
heir responsibility. '
Address ail communications, whother of a
biislnes'- nature or otherwise, to
TUS UAZKTTE COMPANY,
( Ity subscribers
.iflluo promptly in

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

TO

FEBRUARY

3, 1885.

THE POINT.

When wo purchasd a

three-fourth-

s

interest in the Gazette on the first
of September last we did so under
the pledge of financial assistance
from several prominent gentlemen.
We obligated ourself in the transac-

tion to an extent that at this time we
find urself unable longer to carry.
We have struggled under this load for
five months, and have at last reached
a point where we can go no further.
There are several reasons looking to
rethis result the one of non-aiferred to, the erroneous impression
prevailing to the effect that the paper was backed by the First National
bank of this city, hence needed no
material patronage from the business
men or prominent citizens of the community, and the further fact that we
are compelled to be absent in Santa
Fe the present month to answer a
trumped-uindictment secured by
the gang while we were in Washington
last winter, for the sole purpose of
hurting our influence there and annoying us here. We might be able
to pull through this financial trouble
p

could we be here to eive the business

our undivided attention, but these
troubles combined, striking us as
they do in a bunch," have overcome
us and we are compelled to discontinue the publication of theQ azktti
it may be for weeks, it may bo forever. As we stated at the time we
purchased the Q azjttb interest, we
did so as a business investment, and
whatever is lost in this transaction
fallo to ourself.

The First National

bank has treated us very kindly, as
business men and public spirited citi
izens, no more no less ; and we de
sire to say

that did the same feeling

of public enterprise prevade the com

munity as is entertained by this in
stitution the cUy of Las Vegas would
be a more prosperous

placo todav

Las Vegas has a bright future and
will eventually be the city of the

central west, and to that end we wish
her speed. To our friends and pat
rons we wish success;

to our

ene-

mies we reserve our best energies for

future use.
All debts against this office of our

contracting will be promptly paid,
and all persons having paid in ad
subscription they are
precious few will have their money
vance

on

refundod,

Mr. D. B. Abrahams, the

present business manager will wind
up the affairs of the concern, collecting and receipting for all debts due
the establishment.
We will continue the job department of the'OiZETTE, the most com-

plete establishment of the kind in
this section, and await developments.
The entire office w ill remain intact
and under our charge and control.
None others are authorized or allowed
to make any engagements or contracts in any manner pertaining to

R. W. Webb.

CALVIN

-

3Bu.ó23Lley b Co.
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Ttm "VST.

-

(THE)

.

K. W. BUCKLEY.

J.

W.

LYNCH,

Tus Gazette has with great pleasBUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes of Cattle, SheeD.
ure heretofore referred to the candiHorses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
dacy of Hon. Wm. M. Springer, mem
ber of congress from Illinois, for the
All. Communications promptly attended to. Correspondence Solicited.
position. of Secretary of the Interior
OFFICE
6th
.
St., weak San Migüel Bank,
Las Veo as.
in the cabinet of President-elec- t
Loan, and Insurance - Agent.
Cleveland, and the present indications are that he will be called to Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
thathighly responsible and honorable
office.
Our legal friend, Wm. A.
Vincent, Esq., received a private letter from a very prominent Republican official at Washington yesterday,
N. M.
"Weil &
Successors
in which he stated that a delegation
composed of Hon. Frank A. Manzanales representing all the territorial
delegates, both Republican and Democratic, in caucus assembled, Judge
Moulton representing the Illinois
.
congressional delegation, the Illinois legislature and prominent men
-- AND
DEALERS IN
of that state, Judge Cook representing the Iowa congressional delegation and Hon. W. B. Yaple repre- LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO- - K'S
senting the Michigan congressional
delegation and others representing
probably every western state, would
today wait upon
CleveE3gípS
land and forn?ally request that Mr.
Springer be selected lor the place
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
which his long and distinguished
public services so preeminently merit.
The general opinion in the east
seems to be, and the Gazette is lead
NFS MILLING
NINE MACHINERY
to believe, that. Mr. Cleveland will
defer to the overwhelming public
desire to see Mr. Springer in his cabiArchitectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
Made on Short Notice.
net, and certainly there is no man in
CONNECTION,
NUMBER H
the nation se well adopted by nature TELEPHONE
and education to adorn the position
of Secretary of the Interior as Ho'1,
Wm. M. Springer. Under his wise
and energetic administration, the
OS
rascals will be turned out and thous
LU
of sbinsrlea. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
ands of acres of the public domain Mado to order and kept In stock. All kinds
Notions,
piaster nair, etc.
Ss
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and clusses of buildings
ri i
would be wrested from the hands o
the land grabbers who now have
a
them in possession
A sptcialty made of bank and office fixtures.
Queens ware,
New Mexico is for Mr. Springer
H uj
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
first and last and all the time and i LAS VEGAS.
OQ O
N. M,
and Satchels,
voices the desire of this region which
os
Ul
has been so long neglected by the
Toilet Articles,
Toys, Dolls
a
federal govenment at Washington
o
a
and for so many years cursed by Re
-- DEALER IN- a
Doll
OS
publican carpet baggers, when it
LÜ
hopes that Pi esideut Cleveland will
O a
Cages,
Etc., Etc.,
heed the delegation who wait on him
!
S3 o
today.

EEAL ESTATE

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.

HILL & CO,

CTOEEIsT "W.

to

LAS VEGAS,

Graaf.

Commission Merchants,
:d

.X-33-

GROCERS!

FLOU-

....

GRAIN.-:-

E-0- AY

ESALE

xr

r.0

And Produce of All Kinds.

II. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r
TUESDAY,

we mean

When we

Rental,.

rosTAOB riiEK:

MAiiy

Dtifly, by

Vgu I. X

IN ADVANCE,

IE KM 8 OF BUBiCRIITiOV

er

f Lm

"our"

pro-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J. C. ADLOIST & SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture

mm

Have a Branch Store

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
IE

C3r. 3EV

CiaUi

THE BAZAAR

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Ó

COKTESLXjIKT ,

.

ill ii tart

The Mutual Life of New York.
am ;oai solo siriouy torean,
o exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
No. 47,
The annual statement of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Company of New
York, fur the year 1884. is printed in
another column. The assets of the
company now reach $103,876,178.51.
and it has accumulated a surplus of
over $12,000,000. Its pavments upon
policies last year amounted to
equal to over $46,000
every business day in the year, and
its income was more than $19,000,000
The managers of this great corpora
tion continue to augment its re
sources from year to year, not by
adopting fancy schemes, but by ad Rates, $2.50 anil $3.00 Der Day. Only First class Hotel In the City
hering to the principles of legitimate
lile insurance. That variety ofinsu
ranee which is so cheap that it it is
worthless, is not the kind furnished by
the Mutual Life, and the less the
public have of it, the better. The
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL
42 years experience of this company is
in itself a guaranty that a conservative policy has prevailed, and that
trusts confided to it will not be br .
trayed. Mr. F. S. Winston is the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
lsJ"oxc HVToj-t-iajble and active president of the com
Has just opened bis new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artioles, Paints and
pany.

We are constantly .adding new goods to our stook.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

Las Vegas, N. M.

J.AHcRAE,

-

IDTZTT G- - G3-vesasi
E-

One of our most successful news- paper enterprises in the sonthwest.
and one which deserves the hearty
support of every, resident of the Ter
ritory who is interested in progress
and advancement's the New Mexico
Stock Gro.web which is published at
Las Vegas, by Messrs. Pierce and
Hardy. These gentlemen for the
past year have shown extraordinary
pluck and energy in securing business
fortheir journal and in traveling
thousands ef miles in the aocumua-latio- n
of "cow news." As an evidence of close attention to business
and requisite qualifications of the
proprietors, the Stock Grower todav
stands in the top row of this class of
publications in the west. Nearlv all
the prominent cattle brands of New
Mexico are published in this paüer.
and we want to see Pierce and Hardv
keep up the good work until the
Stock Grower is recognized as the
authority for the west on all live
stock matters.

-

IS

-

LAS VEGAS.

Eespectfully Informs his patrons that his stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now oomploto in ail dopartmentc and I u vitos publlo Inspection.

Proprietor

GRISWOIJD,

JFt.

0.,

CHARLES ILFELD

In

3V3I.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Willowware, Traveling
Bags
Stationery, Albums
Children's
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Pictures,
Etc

P

XjTTIMIBIEJR,

ILST-A-TIV-

at Liberty, N.M.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

LOCE3E
4CO.J
TV,
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room.

oo

,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 304,

f

i'r1

fVia

-

-

Tla

NEW MEXICO

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL STOCK

flnntVi

LAS VEGAS

The most oareful attention is given to the Prescription tradeS
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

Pine Custom Work and Repairing.

$250,000.

.

Bridge Street,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

.

.

.

Las Vegas. N. M

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

MU M W. H. SHUPP WMBh,
PELTS,
M0ES
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Wagons and Carriages,
STAPLE GROCERIES.
Capital .$500,000

The

DEALERS IN

Rrsi

MNUFACTi RER OF

AND JOBBERS OF

Authorized
Paid in Capital

Surplus Fund

AND DEALER IN

..

100,000

30,000

The controversy an to Irppnino- líu
OFFICERS :
plants in a room at night continues JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President
to be carried on with vigor and acriGEO. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
mony, although most people have
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Cariiler.
probably. supposed that it was long
mee set at rest. At a merlioni
J. S. PISHON, AuUtant Caihler.
ference recently held in France it was
demonstrated to the satisfaction of all
the savants there present that plants,
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
as long as thev are nlantu nnlv nvnv Firt National Bank, Albuquerque.
safely, and even with advantage be
Flnt National Bank, El Pato, Texas.
uuuuieu to tne eiysium irom which
often'- hp.p.n
thev kave
nvilnsl
Ti,.n
. . .
-a n. a u
CORRESPONDENTS:
Drettv ornaments, us n Ipnmorl mnio.
Chemical
National Bank, New York.
now declares, "far from being hurtful,
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
are beneficial, inasmuch as they exhale a certain amount of ozone and First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
vanor. which maintain a
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
dampness in the air, and, besides that,
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
are destructive of the microbes which
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
promote consumptive tendencies in Btate Savings Association,
6t fouls, Mo,
human beings.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City,
-

.

Mo.

HEAVY HARDWARE;
Iron,

Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinSpring Wagon,

Ha,js

1ST. JSL

-

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
eel-Ske-

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

BRANDING- IRONS.
-

Horseshoin. and all kinds of repair
tag done by
workmen.

Finest livery In the oitjr. Good teams and oareful drivers. Nics rigs for oonmerctal men
Horses and mules bought and sold.

Sixth Street. Near the
--

St. Nicholas Hotel,

Las Vesas,N.M.

ENDENHALL,:PUNTER & CO.,

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

first-clas- s

-

Feed- and Sale Stables.

THE MANUFACTURE OF

Celebrated Sf
Farm Wagons.

-

s,

Carriage and Plow Wood,
work, Blacksmiths' Toolo,
Sarven Tatent Wheels, Etc., Etc.

Cooper's

Vegas.

in

EEED AND SALE' STABLE
Xjm
3SImS And,
'XTCToMt

De&lerf

J,n

HorBei

iugs ivr tan am

aud.Mul.,

Vokms,

also Fine Bqgeies, add Carriages for 81
opruigs sua outer roíais oí interest, lue JTinest Lit erv

Outfits in tbe Territory.

Fire, Life and Accident

a., r.

Uññ

Arrive.

szoxra:i3:a?03sr
IniDlemeuts.

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ecgines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty, and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wirn at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron" ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

Special attention given to collection.

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS,

CHEMICALS',
PURE
.
Fancy and loilui Articles, Domestic una Imporivu clgm-sereBuriptions a, specialty.
cial attention paid to orders bv mil,

with Win. A. Vincent.
M. VINCENT.

IN

BREED EN & VINCENT,
Attorneys and counsellors at law, Fifst
tional Bank block, Lus Vegas, N. M.

AT LAW

WHITB OAK8 ANP LINCOLN, N.
Post office addrooB Lincoln, N v..

u

It FORT,

JEE

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS
(Office

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block)

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

M.

V

Ví

Espe-

GAS, N. M.

km it Hiilllii isiiatioii
Dui Beer is brewed from th.e choicest malt and hops
iud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

jrpiiANCl8 DOWNS,

is second to none in the market.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery.

"anta Fe,

FuZA.

HOTEL. LAS

LAS VBGrAS

Na-

EO. T. BKALL,

ATTORNEY

& CO.,

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

M. BEaEOKN.

West Las Vegas

WILLIAM Proprietors
FEANK
of the

PROFESSIONAL.

OHice

tnx3.

New Mexico.

Practice In the Superior court and alt, Dis
rict courts of theTerritorv.

DFroi3ir.
ROTHGEB,
J..
Orders Solicited. Las

C3r- -

Vep-as- .

IJI A. McKINNEY.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
fourth door north of Occidental

Office

DEALER IN

Ho-

Telephone

tel and opposite Woostcr House.
No. 18.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

JB.

PETTIJOHN,

VI.

D.

PHYSICIAN.

CONSULTINO

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids.?
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPR1NU8, NEW MEXICO

c UNNIOHAM

&

STAFFORD,
E R. Stafford.

W. H. H. Cunningham
(Lato

S. Deputy Surveyor)

13.

Surveyors and Engineers,
I have had si years experience in this terri
tory in surveying and Denting lauds. All orders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
1

tore. Las Vegas,

M.

IV.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
LAS VEGAS

Hours, DavorNieht.

ISTESW

MEXICO

Iff

J)R. JNO.R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND HESIDENCB
Strcrt, Between Eighth and
INiiilh Streets, East Side,

On Blanchnrd

()'tíH."2Z"A.JST

J.

Ü.

O'Khya,

&

PIEECE.
W.

In Sena Bdlldlng.

Offloe

The Gazette Office

L. Pierce,

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taimng to real estate.
LAS VELAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Is Just in Receipt of the

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements.
inserted In this column, this size
type, at 40 cents ver week for three lines or less.

ADVERTISEMENTS

rts.,wiilbe

WANTED.

Largest and Finest Assortments

And sell second hani
of every description.
Colgau's
270 tf
Mart, Bridge Street.
yon want good and cheap feed call on P
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
TO BUY

WANTED
Trad

IF
Mrxieo.

Of Job Printing Material

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms
Sixth aud Blanchard streets.
FOR RENT

at

corner of

tl

large store room in Dold Block,
For terms enquire of Henry

A

en the Plaza.
Hold.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
LODGE. NO. 3, holds regular
the third Thursday of
7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

CHAPMAN
each month at

T

A

VEGAS

COMMANDER Y, NO. 2.
second Tuesdav
Sir Knights cour-

J. J. FITZGERREIX, E.'C.

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

R.

A. M.

.

NO. 3.
Regular
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. P.

la II and Examine Sty les

A. 0. SCHMIDT.
WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

General blacksmithtng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lonkhart & Go
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

NOTKJE.

Having been appointed by the honorable
probate court of Bau Miguel county administrator de bonl non of the estate of Andrew
ltold, deceased, notice Is hereby gvien to all
persons Indebted to said estate to settle their
aid indebtedness immediaely.
II. DOLD, Administrate!
Lt-Vegas, Dee. 31. im.

DR. II. WAGNEUls ful'y aware thnt thi ro
are many physicians, and nonio
poo-piwho will condemn htm for making this
cla of diseases a specialty, but he is hnpoy
tolinow that with most ersuns of renjicm. nt
and intelligence a more enllghten'-view
Is being taken of the subject, and thnt the
physician who devotes hniin- If to relieving
the allllcted and saving thi-- from worse
death, is no less a phil inthropmt ami a I tbii
cm-- ,
factor lo his race than iho mr.-eoor phj
who by close application exra-lin any
other branch ot his pruft anion. And, fnrtu
nately for humanity, the day isdiwn ng when
the false philanthropy that condemn d ih
unvictims of folly or crime, like the
der the Jo wish law, to üie u oca red for, hiii
passed away.
e,

walked sedately to the conductor's
end of the car aud in a plaintive voice
said: "Wait for me!"flapped her gray
making a scarlet
fiiuions and,
J.B. MOUKK, M
air
her red tail, alightwith
Agent as Vegas, N.
ed on one of tee electric light wires.
Youtiíí Men
Postolllce open daily, except Sundays, from She would have been wiser had she
a m. till an. m. Registry hours from a. remained on the car.
hour
Sundays
cne
Upen
m.
ior
n.to4p
The lamps were.about tobe lit. The Who may be suffering from the
of
alter arrival or mans.
current was turned on, and perhaps youthful follies or iniltecrctions wlildo well
greatest
this,
toavail
of
the
boon
itwas the "back kick" she was heard ever laid at the altar of suffering hunmnity.
PERSONAL PENCLLINGS.
to shriek at the top of her voice.
Dr. Wairnerwill guarantee to forl'oH ."m1 lor
I

Harry Lewis is down sonth.
Jobn Campbell is in the city.
O. L. Houghton is scouring the coun
try.
A. Leon and daughter, Trinidad, are
in ib city.
Miss Timms. cousin of Mrs. T. 15.
Mills, left yesterday for Iowa.
Col. R.'W. Webb left for Santa Fe
Sunday night, to attend court.
Billy Cooper got off Sunday for Salt
Lake City where be goes to pull tail y .
E. E. Paxson has departed for the
east, ilis remaining u:vs n earth are
short.
C. H. Blake, the Standard oilman, is
back from bis business trip to Mew
York.

J. S. Carpenter.the enterprising Sixth
street cigar man, is in return from the
south.
Miguel Saladar is in Santa Fe arguing
points of law. He left Sunday for the
ancient.
Uncle Sam Deane, postmaster and
school trustee at Kowe, is handshaking.
He is an old timer in these parts.
J. Fuller took a trip over to Watroos
yesterday to visit his partner in the
ranch and cattle business. Mat uevine.
Will Hixon leaves today for Kansas
Cit?. where he will attend commercial
coiloga. improve your time, William.
Sid Hubbell came in Sunday from
the Dambmann ranch where he went to
receive the property for the new com
pany.
Col. Geo. W. Prichard took Sunday
mornine's express tor santa re, wnere
he is to attend the district court which
conyened yesterday.
Walter Cooper, brother to the genial
Billv. is in the cilv from Salt Lake. Lie
is an old time taffy tn an of Las Vegas
and other Mew Mexico points.
F. A. Thompson, the good looking
mavor of Socorro, passed through Sun
dav for home from Denver, wnere he
went as a delegate to tne snyer conven
tion. ;
E. D.'Bullard and new made wife re
turned last evaning from the east,
May they live cosy aud happy in eachothers affections is the wish of the Ga
zettk. Mr. Seller, father of the biide,
accompanied tbem.
Rox Hardv returned Sunday from a
business trip over the country. Koxj
is a rustler, and he and his partner are
making a line paper of the btoefc Urow
er. wnicn a vear ago was dui a ventuie
but now a good paying enterprise.
UisboD Uuniou came up irom tnt
south on yesterday morning's train, tie
has been to Albuquerque, Socorro,
Doming and Silver City. He reports
business a little brighter ana more
hopeful for the future m all the towns
(A
he has visited.
-

-

"Stop!"

We .are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

:isrc3r XuXsLin

s

every case of seminal

t

Middle Aged Men.

RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazette Office, Jan. 31, '85.

There are many at the age of an to ft) who
are troubled with too fr. quei.t evacuations ol
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation,' and a weaken
ing of ihe system in a manner the pntient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun "
and sometimes small particles of n 11m mt ,i
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
railkish hue, again changiug to a diirk ujk
rorpid appearance There are many men w till i o of this dilliculty, ignorant, ol the emst-- ,
which is the second stagu of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will gnarautee a perfect cine
all cases, and a healthy restoration of til'

AprLES Choice Kansas and New
Mexico. $7.508.00 per bbl.
Butter Rnnch, 43(50c, choice Kanc; off grades, irj25c;
sas dairy, 35

oleomargarine, 2730(
Cokn Meal $2.253 50
Corn Kansas, 1.4U; New Mexico,
1

50.

Cheese Best full cream, 2C25c;
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limbprger, 30.
Eggs

e?s,

Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch

40c.

Flour

Best Kansas, patent, 3 50
4 00; XXX. $2.753 25. Rye. 3.25; Graham, $3 754 00. Buckwheat, N. Y.
18.00. Bran, 1.50,
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c;
6c.
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Haras, choice medium,
15l7c; breakfast bacon, 15l7c; dry
salt, 1012c.
Honey Choice white in comb, 30c
Hay Kansas, $25.00; native, baled,
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 15c;
20's and 40's, ll12c.
Oysters, N. Y. Counts, per can, 55c;
bulk, per pint, 35c.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1.75;
Good dry native, 35e
Onions
per lb.
Potatoes Native, $1 252 00; Colorado, $2.50.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
18c per lb.; turkies, 20c, ducks, 18c.
geese 1 8.
Vegetables Good cabbages, 2J3c;
turnips, 23c; bets, 23c; carrots, 2
3c; parsnips, 34c; celery, $1 25 per
doz,; krout, 30c per gal.; new tomatoes,
20c per lb,; radishes, 5c per bunch;
squash, 20c per lb.; cauliflower, 2C
aoe per head.
Coal Corrillos hard, $10.00 per ton;
Raton soft, $6.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50.

genitourinary organs.
Consultation free. Thorough exiiminnlU
and advice $5.
All communications should bo addressed

DR. WAGNER
Larimer St. Address

338

& CO.,

Box 2.'M), Denver.

J. B. Klattenhoff

--

PILES!

PILES!!

PILES!!!
A Sura Cure Found at Last.

Ono 3STood
Uo
A sure cure for Blind. Bleeding,

DEALER IN

Underfakers' Supplies & Shrour1,
A.

Metallic and Wood Coiftns
and Caskets.

emus

rami?

itching-an-

Ulcerated Piles has been di covered by
l)r .William's (an Indian Remedy; called Dr.
William's Indian Mle Ointment. A single
box has cured the worst chronic cases of 25 or
40 yea'-stunriinfr. No one need sulfur live
mlnutt'8 afterapplying this wonderful Medicine. Lotions, instruments and electuaries
do more harm than good. WUiam's Indian
Pile Oiutniout absorb í the tumors, allays the
s

All Funerals under my charge will rcecivn
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Also keeps con'tantly on hum! a ful. and
complete
FrHNlTUKi;,
assortment of
QUEENSWÁRK and GLA 'SWAH.E. Kojmir-ini- r
Bridge
neatly done.
btreet, Etist Lila Ve-

ga, N. M.

CHARLES

M.

Mattresses, Bed Springs.'
Will he ug

curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
part of the city
ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

FRANK OGDEN,

LiSVEGAS,

la

v

.

M.

NEW MEXICO

ALBERT & HERBER,

President. J, Gross, Vice

A.Otero, Jk.

OF

"Stop!"

.

J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
A. M. Illackwell, K, C.
M. A. Otero, .ir.

Oofee,

iluu-rlQUo- a.

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer al ways on Dranght. Also Fin
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter In con

leotion.

fsAn.

NKW MKXICO.
B.B.Borden. J. R.. Martin. Wallace HuBseldim
BAST LAS

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS,
y

date, and ail persons being Indebted tn said
estate will settle tne game immediately
; H. DOLD. Admialstrator.
La VegHS. N. M, Peo..

SCHL0TT

& STONE,

Aro now prepared to do

--

WORK

SHOP-

NERVOUSDEBIUTY
OliGANIC YVKAKNERH
I)ncfiv.find numerous
obscurK'JjHfJiint'H. baf- iliriK the ekillnd ihy- Hicianft. rtjmilt from

HARRIS'
A Radical

youthful indiscretion.
f SIover
indulfienee, or
Avoid
bruin

Ours for &3f too froe

If

NERVOUS

work.

DEBILITY

tious rcmeiiu-- fur tin-sS3 trouble.. Get our I'n-Circular and Triul Tack- Organic Weakness,
TJnoo nun inm imrwinnTti
facti before tttkin;: frnt-ror- nt
elsewhere. A'ul'.) a
SURE Ukmkdy that h Ad
CURED thousand, dtna
InYoung ft Middle,
not hit enere wall iitkn-iio- n
Aged Men.
to husinesfi, or cnum
pain or inconvenience in
oveR8ixfi
Tested
way. Founded on
;uiy
ñcíentitlc medical nrlnci-ple- i.
Years by use in many
By director-plicatioThousand Cases.
to the. seat oí ainenRe Hi
IS specific influence is ful
without delay. The oat
Rural functionsof the

DECAY,
f PHYSICAL
tor

TRIAL

PACKAGE

TBEATMJEXT.
One Month, - $8.00
Two Months, - 6.00
Three Momtifl, 9.00,

i

restnnti.

JjThe animating clenient
Saf life, which have l)t n
wasted areLMven tiacK.bixi
3the patient hecomei cheer
Hfuland rpiíHv(rain htli
I AtrenKth aud sexual vigur.

CO., M'FQChemists
HARRIS REMEDY ST.
LOTJI3, 1IO.
806K N. Tenth St.,
Hot a Truss.
QTURED PERSONS! Al
Askfortnrmsofonr nc plianro.
Vsa G-- v:w

nil
nUr

HI.

The driver looked round the si.le of
his car, but saw no one. The con ALL KINDS CARPENTER
ductor heard the cry but only saw the
driver. Again the car proceeded on
its way, and for the third time the
mysterious voice was heard :

This time the conductor rang the
bell, for the voice sounded close to
h'm. They had iust passed a saloon
outside of which stood a group of
striking weavers who, from their loud

..

5'1,'n
2'i,i:im

DIRECTORS;

Henry

f--

on again.

f

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund
M. S. Otero,

Proprietors of the

mad and left his wife, who now sues
hl.u
for alimony. Friends are now trying Office and shop on Main street,
to pour oil on the troubled wateis
Telephone connections.
but Mr. Harvey is so hostile to oil of
NRW MUX C
ail kinds that be will not even have LAS VEGAS.
it as a peace restorer. And in the
NOTICE.
courts he is protesting against being
Having been appointed by the honor 'e
made to come to the Bcratch in the probate court ol San Miguel oounty adminisway of alimony. He evidently think trator ot the estate of Marie Dold, deccasrd,
is hereby given to all parries having
that lie has been up to the scratch notice
claims against said estate to present ih same
long and often enough.
n this
for naymcnt within three months

the driver of a Second and Third
street car slowed up and waited for
the bell. It did not ring, so he went

Im

VEOA.S.

r.jft-- S

s.

A Wanderer's Fate.

lie

Cashier.

The San Miguel National

vuujsn, rruprieior.

koa,

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
NEW MEXICO

M. 8, OTERO,

All kinds nf dreanlnir. mAtohlnir nnd turn In
dono on short notice. Clear native lumbf
ept on hand for sale. North of the gas worl
b UAII&

repaired,

IjUMITURE

eod-l-3-- ly

PLANING MILL.

MELENDY,

-- MANUFACTURER OF

-

little wife. Mr. Harvey has aban
doned his little wife. He was in the
haeit ol spending his evenings at the
club and having a good time with the
boys. His little wiiedid not like this,
and putting her wits to work, devised a plan for keeping her husband
at home.
She made an ally of unpoetic cro
tón oil. She rubbed that oil upon
the inner surface of his undershirts
iust where it would do the most good.
SheDutit on wnere tne nana bv
neither the upper nor downward
movement could reach it just beCrotón
tween the shoulder-bladeoil. when applied to the skin, pro
duces an irritation that demands
plenty of scratching.
The scheme worked well for a while.
Mr. Harvey became so fond of backing
up against the mantelpieces and bed
posts in order to get a comfortable
scratch that he stayed at home even
ings that he might not, so to epe ik
be out of scratching distance of his
favorite bedposts and niantlepieces.
Mrs. Harvey was happy. She be
came so elated over her sucesses that
she could not keep her secret. She
had to tell about it. S ) she told
some of her lady inends. Ui course
the latter told Mr. Harvey. He got

:::

!

-

intense itchinir .(particularly at night after
gotttug warm in Ik d, Jacta as a poultice, gives
instant rener, ana is prepared only Tor "iies
itcniiig o t tne private parts, ana tor nothing
else.
Road what the Hon. J. M. Coffinberrv of
Cleveland says abnut Dr. William's Indian
file Ointment: "l have used scores ot Pile
Cures, and it airords mo pleasure to say that
i nave never louna anything which gave such
How She Kept Him Home.
Immediate ana pennant relief aa Dr. Williams
Alexander Harvey, a big husband Indian Ointment." Dor sale by all druggests
manea on receipt ot price, micana si.
of Gloucester, N. J., is a defendant ano
For sale by Win, Frank & Co., Plaza t'harin a suit for aiimony brought by his macy, 8. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, Las Vegas, N.

"Stop!"

weakness or private
which

of any kind and character
And she fell, a helpless mass on disease
undertakes to and fails to cure.
the pavement, a dead parrot.

"Stop!"
It was not a very loud voice, bu

A. A. KEEN. See.

Manufacturer of

''Well, if that ain't a rum'un,"

hnlf-wa-

Regular meetings the
XJ
of each month. Visiting
teously invited.

Dr, Wagner & Co.

theniMi-lve-

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Store in East

t:ti
:5ft

m.

a. m.
p. ra.
a. tn.

cfTi-et- s

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

:

Trains run on Mountain time, ftl minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Parties going east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing througto
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

EXCLUSIVE S.Ii!

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

TflW

Baid the conductor. "We can't stop,
Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Sprlngi.
m
...1:50 p. D?. Polly ; we'll take you off when we
Train No. ÜU4
7:ip.
:lS0a.m. gets to the depot." And off they
9:20 a. m
Train No. M
3:20 p. tn.
finp. m
Train No. a li
12:ít0p. m
lam p.m. started. When they reached Chest
Sun. Ex. 207
Leave Hot Sp'cs.
Arr. x.as v rgms
nut street, something in the net
7:i0 a.. m. work of telegraph and electric light
6:6o a. ra
Train No. 202
2(t4
m
8:18
1:4 o. m
No.
Train
6:40 p. m. wires must have in esistably reminded
6:10 p. m
.Train No, 208
1(1:10 a. m
10:40 a. m. Pol y
Sun. Ex. 90
of her native forests. She

Complete Stock of
Nails.
op
--

llrt.
p.

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

p--

l OT.TlH S. 1 .11

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

TV mm

TKA1NN.

Ul.l hr RINGS BRANCH

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

1

r. T1MK lABik.

6 4ft pr 09
Pacido Exp.
8:VI a. m. Ouaynjas Express
2:3ft p. m New York Kxpreat-- .
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Express

ADIN H. WHITMORE Agt.
o-1-- ..

ft.

Railroad

THE NECESSITY

laughter, appeared to be enjoying
something mightily.
Look on top o' yer car," cried one
in a strong Yorkshire dialect.
The conductor eot off his platform
and followed the direction of the weaver's index finger. There perched on
the edge of the skylight, banging on
like grim death, his wings flutter
ing Helplessly, sat a gray parrot.

THE GAZETTE.

raí
3N:YOUNGSOIJJ
tOHC,
Ok. RftWlT?D9

ftMEWa

WhOL,Ck riERTE
nod Frtci Man
hood, cHUKod by txcmt)ñ
cure, exposure, or oMer Tint
YOU CAN BE CURCO'.
Our Improved Applinnc
jriri the necfflKiiry nid, nnc
CI hK whn o" lfw fnlls
Oft mir book "Tbre Typw
of Mn' contflinhi
fueta
not firumnt, that ALL
ahntild know, líy mail
cloa ñ eta pontne. í'odmiI
tut ion by mail or office f rttt
Galvanic C0..3I2 n. mh &t.. 8t. touis, m

t

ljAbfolutely Cutd in 30 to 90 Day
BLiTinunTiuu L.iaBiiu..
IfJ- nitli U'.rn'lM
t o,T'ii.T,iii.lint
""H1u ElliM;!!!!.
"

t

Htrwnutt

fea

;n

RUPTURE

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Worn Hon ft with neatness find dlfip'ih.
y
BnaU built for Clnbd, etc. Patronage t
rocelvetl.
nak-juU-

MAfiNETlQ

--

I

V
.

r

A

ill world. F.ntifWivdiiFprt'iiifi-nmallfithpraPerfect Reta inert worn with eave and comfurt
night and dar Cured t he funout Dr. J. Himnia
of M.Y. and hundredi others. Iliua, pa mn. free
ELA3TI0 TRUtt CO, 3 2 N.O ST, ST. LQUI3.M0

"

STATE 3TT
The Mutual Life Insurance

The Plaza Hop.
M -or
For some weeks past the friends of
Co.
Miss Emma
Boucher, of St. Louis,
baye been contemplating tendering to
F. S. WINSTON. Pi eeident.
her a complimentary ball, which fl r
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 1885. transpired in the spacious dining hall
For tbe year ending December 31 it, 1&4.
On all Goods
$103,878,178.51.
Assets
of the Piaza hotel last evening. Miss
Boucher is a very accomplished young
ANNUITY ACCOUNT.
lady, and bas made many friends in Las
DAYS
FOR THE NEXT
Vegas and Mora, where she is on a
Ann.
Ann.
February
Ho" Payments.
Payments
visit ta Mrs. Tom. Walton, during her
sbort stay. In response to the invita
Annuities lnforco, Janlft.
Good bye.
tior.s issued about thirty five couples AnnnltleilnforoeJn.lat
At our
3,61 03
1SS5
ti
tSUÍ4 81
184
44
gathered apon the scene and made joy Premium
W
1,614
Premium
annuities
Second month of 1885.
annuities.
8U
6
!,
6
1,754 7
ful the evening. Several couples from Annuities Issued
Anuuitiua lurminuted
Did yu settle vesterdaj?
the Hot Springs were present, an I, n
n7
B6
r,
tm,m
86
a whole, a better looking gathering
The hoj. market is flush.
s
not
imagined.
could
be
Bolla' orches
INSURANCE ACCOUNTtra was in attendance and rendered, a
Amount.
No.
No,
Amount.
"Time will tell," a lady's age.
usual, splendid dance music, making
ANDIn toree, Jan. let,
Policies
ind
force.
in
Poiii
the hearts of the waltzers light with
114.801 $351,7.285
1885
..
..".. 110.9B0 $342,946.032
Great time at the ball last eye.
7. 0 25,833,7,
4,675,9
merriment. The floor had been plained Kieks'aünméd.!
Risks terminated
down and waxed, and it was like
Amole will give you new hair.
;i,im-7.fi22,m,wvrn,Kam
ooetry to see them glide and where
d
Personals on third page.
o'er its glossy surface.
REVENUE', ACCOUNT.
HZ
programs were lurnisned as the da
account.
halum.a
Tu
last
What will you gire us for our catP
from
cers joined in the grand march, con
As we will Change our Business by January
2,490,454 99
By paid matured endowments
13,850 Í 58 43
premiums received
in an nineteen dances and a To
j Total claims
o,a,uoa w
To Interest and rents
15th, our ENTIRE Stock of
The Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them taming
7.717.275 82
"vamos" at tbe end. At the eonclu
08
26.926
Pt tald annuities
The chilly blasts of winter are no sion of the tenth dance, Mr. McRae
3,141,164 12
By paid dividends
caused to be passed around a verj
" " Surrendered polio'f 8 and
more.
choice lunch, which seemed to fill a
8,087,696 17
additions
rh tramps are a minus quantity in line felt want, alter which dancicr
J Total pa'd policy hoi- - I
1
df re 13 928,063 19 (
Las Vegas.
was again indulged and continued until
(payimnt
Commissions,
a
this
late
hour
Sociability
morning.
of
current a d extinGoods, Hats,
The vegetable market is well supplied was one ot tne characteristics of tbe oc
guishment of future). 907.846 19
with choice delicacies.
Premium charged oS on
casion, and 'we have no hesitancy in
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
securltits purchased.. 1,131,112 831
that all had a good time and re
2 3,1f9
Taxes and assessments. ..
Full linn of children's trusses and saying
gretted when tbe finale of the program
(72.263 87
Expense.
braces at Plaza pharmacy,
Blankets, Quilts,
was announced.
Bulanne to new account. 97.009,913 08
Miss Boucher, no
highly
doubt,
$114, 7.427 27
feels
complimented
II4,0(7,4.7 27
and
pool
favorite
is
the
Chas. Tamme's
Trunks, and Valises,
will remember the occasion and Las
Cr.
aud billiard resort on the east side.
Dr.
BALANCE
SHEET
Tegas for many davs to come.
tty bonds secured by mortuaires
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
$9.1,242,54.1 0U
To reserve ai four per cent
Cash paid for county scrip by Calyin
on real estate
fo,wio,ott vo
wra.ooi uu
Claims by death not yet aue .
RAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
Fisk, opposite the Gazette efllce.
00
822
4
52
"
8.
,477
bonds
27
U.
and
.
other
"u Premiums pnid in advance
,898,387 50
" Loansand col ateials
Surplus and contingent guarVt
Brown & Manzanares1 telephone line
10,282,6
4,743,771 15
Kenl estnte
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
Harry if ranklin goes either north or
antee fund
"
comIn
and
Caxh
banks
trust
repaired.
to the Springs has been
south this morning.
2 644.988 54
panl.e at interest
1,262,418 54
Interost accrued............
ine ireignt tranc is much better now
Start a sauage factory, you men of
312 R. R. Ave. East Las Vegas.
(in erred. Quarter- "
Premium
one
than
month
since,
pay.
would
genius and enterprise. It
teiiy-n- d
1,103,115 38
" Premiums in transit, nrincfC. Stern, late of the water service,
138,714 51
Don't forget the Dickens entertain nasR.tauen cnarge
pally for December
ot
tne
37,314 14
" Suspense account
on
opera
tomorrow
house
meat at the
7.19 90
" Agents' balance
..
The California orange shipments are
evening.
51
$'03,876,178 61
IU8,H7.J,8
Henderson & Callen are now the pro- much larger this seasou than formerly
B'ue 103, Uad Tabor 101, Odell 102 and
MUTE If the New York standard of four and a half por cent, intirest be used, the surplus
prietors of the Mora County Pioneer.
Success to the new firm.
tuller 104. buch is bulletined for today 18 "proii1 tneswrplus, as appears in tbe balance sheet, a dividend will be apportioned to each
,
Superintendent Chas. Dyer
participating policy which ahuil be In fuice ut Us anniversary in 1885.
Must be froze up back in the land of from his trip to Raton by 101returned
103,876,178 51
Sunday Assets.
the tenderfoot as transient travel is a evening.
NkwYoiYk, January 21, 18á5
Wholesale and retail dealers in
little light at present.
Con. Hixon held services on the train
BOABÜ OP UlltBCTORS.
The windows are pasted full of funny 6uuday between tun city and San Mi Frederick S. Winston, Hermana C. von Post. fohn H. Sherwood.
Julian T. Davlos,
Robert Se ell,
valentine's with which to make people guei. xne contribution box was not Samuel K. Sproulls, Oeorge C. Richardson, George H. Andrews,
Olypbant,
cvobert
Charles R. Henderson
passed.
nice,
Hobinaon,
Lucius
happy on the 14ih inst.
George F. Baker,
Uabcock,
Oeorge Itlits,
William
Babcock,
superintendent uyer is a shrewd Samuel D Coe,
ISouj. B. tbermD,
K. Itatcbford tstarr,
Rufu W Teck ham,
In newapaper parlance the merchant railroader and is pos ed in every panic UcorgeS.
H
ihoiupson,
Wm. P I)xon,
los.
Cossitt.
Frederic
B. levlin,
John
who gets ahead of his fellows is the one uiar orancu, l ne company could not ttoymour L. Husted,
Dudley Olcott,
J. Hobart JHerrick,
Lewis May,
Anson ."taffer,
S. Van Kensselaer
who has the "ad" vantage.
Ill narü A. fticuuray, Oliver Harrlman,
put. in a more elliciHtt gentleman.
BRIDGE STREET,
Krederic fromwali.
enrv W. Smith
ames C Holrinn,
A
surgeons
local
of
list
on
A.
the
T.
An exchange asks how to remove
EDWARD HENRY, Agent, Las Vegas.
XTEG-AS-,
paint. We have found that a coat sleeve & S. F. has been issued. The company
XSTXI'W
employs quite a number of body butchwill remove a great deal of it.
ers for the benefit of their employees.
Smoke the Lady Clay.
All scalp diseases are speedily cured
MEHNIN
T.
P A. MAECELLINO.
Mrs. S. Leon is in want of a servant
Thirteen car loads of stock came up by using Amole.
girl. The right person can get a good from
Zion
on
Mountain
House,
The
Bath
south yesterday and were let
situation by seeing Mr. el on at his out ofthe
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
Notice.
tbe cars here to feed. They were
store.
pucaooara lúe danta fe at Ueming.
All persons are hereby notified that 1, neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold baths can be had for 25 cents, rn
Street car No. 1 is out, looking as
Billy York, of the San Marcial eating having this 18ih day of January, A. D. vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
BAND INSTRUMENTS
1885, by purchase, become the owner of
fresh and pretty as an April flower. The house, has returned homo after spendGnitars, Harps,
painter's brush has added much to its ing one day in the Queen City. He im- the building, stock, fixtures and good Fine Wines, Liquors, Boer and Cigars,
VIOLINS,
Stein way, Chlckering,
will of the business at Las Vegas Hot
appearance.
Kimball,
Orgninettes, Accordeons,
agines San Marcial to be the place, Springs.
Weber,
Knabe,
flscher,
and
aa
Mexico,
New
known
Mason k Hamlin,
STRINGS,
For Rent. A cottage house, five Miller, Sohmrr, Steck,
however.
Estey, Burdette,
Books,
Music
are
persons
Music,
all
Sheet
grocery,
Capt. Friend wants a second hand
Park
the
called
painted,
plastered
in
rooms,
water
tc
and
Pease,
Pond,
Irer
Western Cottage,
Frank Waugh took in the Springs hereby notihtd that no one nas any au
SPANISH SUNOS,
typewriter. Any person having one for
Lyon k Healy, Hardman,
Depot
Apply
telegrapn
at
the
kitchen.
Clough fc Warren,
Musical Merchandise,
Mason It Hamlin,
sale would do well to address him at Sunday, or rather they took him in. It thority to make or contract any aeot on olnco.
Smith American,
ETC.
ETC.,
ETC.,
was
his
bath,
fc
annual
to
us
Daris,
seems
and
it
Hallett
New England,
Albuquerque.
account of said business except upon a
Emerson,
Bros.,
Decker
was
Chicago Cottage,
business
imprudent
be
to
resume
that
' Haying concluded
in taking it written order signed by the
Kimball,
England,
New
Marcellino fc Co.
so
early
season.
in the
in a few days. 1 desire to respectfully
There are early beats and late beats,
N. L Rosenthal.
Wheelock, Christie,
tnyite the public, who anticipate bav
red beats and yellow beats,' police boat
The boys in the telegraph office took
Also. SDanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery.
The Lady Clay has no equal. Try ing any plumbing, steam or gas fitting
and but the dead beat we have every- a aay on yerterday and scrubbed out
where all tbe year round.
done to give me a call, tlaviag nad rtanos and Orfcans bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
their den. The improvement is very them.
in. jxchance.
.
nineteen years experience i feel confi
suggestive and we trust the boys will do
Plaza ckBridqb St., las vega
A Strong Endorsement.
FBEE.
The sun does not get a chance to play tiaewise wun memseives.
in assuring entire satisfaction, es
dent
upon the slippery ice ponds above the
As a
Frank T. Robinson is en- pecially to the most essential part, the
lbe peanut butch on Sunday's 102 dorsed tailor
as being an artist in the profes- financial. Any message or orders will
Springs as they are protected by high dropped
his wallet on the platform sion, and during tbe past fifteen years
hills on either side.
be gladly received at E. W. Sebbons
just as the train was pulling out.
It is has been with the Temple of Fashion of East
Side book store, or Giest's novelty
We acknowledge an invitation to at- now in the hands of Trainmaster Rain, Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest store, West Side, until permanently lo
me
a
ana
two
nair
incudea.
tend an entertainment to be given at
and most popular cutting department cated. All estimates cheerfully (urn
the' Academy this evening at 6:30
Mr. Robinson can be ished.
The depot hotel is meeting with
in that state.
1 29 if
J. F. Ponder,
'5S
I
o'clock. We will be on hand.
0V
most liberal patronage.
Capt. Lasher found any day at the Plaza hotel from
is an old timer at tho business and 6 to 9 in the morning, from 13 to 2 in
?
A. J. Mendenhall was busy yesterday knows how to treat his guests.
of.
That is the afternoon and from 6 to 9 in the
putting in pipes and fixing leakar lie probably the reason
following is from the
evening.
The
good
a
and
stock
one
of
it
is doing nicely in the plumbing busifirm:
is.
ness, being an expert at his business.
we
To whom it may concern: The bearByron Schermerhorn, the genial man
Robinson, has been in our
goods,
wool
Amole eradicates dandruff and is the ager of the railway eating houses er, Frank T.fifteen
years past. He is a
for
best toilet article. William Frank & Co. sieppea on liw yesterday morning employ
goods
On
s
en
practiole
cutter.
and
sole agents for Las Vegas, Las Venas ana spent tne day shaking hands
he
with bis many friends.
He will account of a sever spell of sickness
Hot Springs and San Miguel county.
New York cost.
dewill
but
recreation,
and
seeks
rest
go
probably
south today.
goods
vote a portion of his time in the interest
be sold
Bill collectors were more numerous
Spocial coach 26 passes through this of our business, still farther extending
yesterday than flies in hog killing time.
loss.
Tho man who dodged into the alley was morning occupied by ofhcials of the C. our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
11. and
enmay
any
orders
be
It
they
your
confidence,
and
that
and
Our stock
not a'collector nor was he looking for will spend the
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We are acquainted with all the above ens, towels
north yesterday.
He is one of the tuesignis.
G. Waggoner has opened an opposi
facts and fully endorse them.
money making cattlemen of the terribe
closed
Theo. Mithoff,
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tion bootblack shop at the depot, and
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Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
another making money he stops in
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
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TheG. A. R. had a rousing time last
The first official assessor's report was
turned in yesterday morning. About night.
one hundred and fifty citizens of Sn
Valentines !
Miguel county are liable to pay taxes. at tho Bazar. valentines! valentines!
This figures up to February 1.
Golden & Wilson have just recoived
George Smith, the tramp who was a lot of fine California oranges.
dnyen from this city one night last
Complete assortment of men's trusses
week, is now punching mules grading
tho grounds at the Springs. George is and braces at Plaza pharmacy.
a good boy but not good enough for Las
Johnil. Hedrick, who was thrown
Vegas.
from n, horse and injured Saturday, it
Tho sun was so bright yesterday that doing nicely.
the women folk had buckets under the
The Elk saloon will open in its new,
eaves catching the falling rays to send
to the poor sufferers in the east. Come spacious aud elegant quarters some
west ye men of brains and help us to en- time this week.
joy this glorious climate of New Mexico.
We return many thanks to the ladies
R. W. Caryl is having good success of the Presbyterian church for compliwith his dairy. He furnishes the best mentary tickets to their Dirkns enterof pure milk and delivers the same tainment on Wednesday. We shall be
promptly and regularly. Give him a there .
call and yon will have no complaints to
This is he time of the year when you
muke.
should eat plenty ot vegetables, and
Wm. Minium, brother to J. Minium the place to get them is at Uelden &
with Browne & Manzanares, returned Wilson's,
home to Pueblo yesterday afternoon
L. M. Spencer is thinking of doing
from a visit to this city for his health. away
with his retail butcher trade and
He found that our climate together
with the Hot Springs improved his confining himself wholly to the whole
sale business. He supplies a good part
health very greatly.
of the southern country with meats now.
.

Sporting parties to the Springs are
growing exceedingly thick in number.
One went out Saturday afternoon, an- othor in the evening, and still another
on the Sabbath.
The pond is nicely frozen, and all report having had a
most jolly time.
Don't forget tbe Diokeus entertainment at the opera bouse Wednesday
night. Tni ladies of the Presbyterian
church are working hard and faithfully
to make it a grand success, and such is
promised. The price of admission bns
been fixed at twenty-fivcents, with
fifty cents for supper,
The program is full ot mirth, aud all whe attend may depend upon a hearty langa
and a royal good time. Remember this
vent takos place on tomorrow evening
and is worthy of the liberal support of
Ot cilizons.
e

City Headquarters

dre-s-

A.L.UAiNUttur i w.,
ban Francisco.

For New Mexico during the Now Orleans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue mam entrance.
South Pacific Street
P. Lanqitamer,
&
warehouse
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico, 0 poslte Meyer Friedman Bros.'

HENRY STASSART,

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Ijab Vegasi N.TXI.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

Great Reduction m Trices.
LIQUORS
AND
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 85 GROCERIES
conts, sea foam 10 cento, shampooing 10
Importers of California wines.
s
cents, boots blacked 10 cents.
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents. Angelica and French Claret
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
of Wines Free No. 17,
Only
barbers employed.
Give us a call and be convinced. SatisOK APPLICATION.
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaohes, Fresh Begs 0 KLIXMARTINEZ.
postol&ce. old town.
and Creamery Butter.
Amole is sold by all leading druggists
First-clas-

first-cla-

Samples

ss

dandruff.

Good saddle pony, young
and gentío; suitable lor boy or lady.
Can be seen on grand avenue, third
house above blue stone house.

For Sale.

Shop

(next door.)

l

and American

J. II, WISE,

and
A.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Locke & Co. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, L. V.
Mezick having purchased the entire in
terest of F. D. Locke in the above- named firm. will conduct the busines
and wi assume all liabilities and col- STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS
lect all outstanding indebtedness of the
F. D, Locke,
above firm.
Dnlrable Real Estate, Ranches, and
onr list FUHSALBTU
E. F. Mezick.
Livestock
SUIT PURCHASERS.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 23, 1885.
.

fellow-prisone-

rs

Real Estate,

Residence and Business flonses tor sale
or Rent. Also property on the Install-

general M ercliandise a
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the
ii Rose of Kansas"-o-

For Improved or Unimproved

A. A. and

J. H. WISE

Cer. 6lh fc Doailas.Xas Togas.

New Mexico

Las Veqas,

ment Plan.
We have the choicest property In the
city on ear list.
We take pleasant in showing strangers
tho city and giving all the information
desired.
Real Eslate, Ranchea. Business or anything
purchasable or for rent, call en

P. TRINIDAD MAIITIVK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

File.

EstablUhed in 1881.

Ms

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Arms and Ammunition.
Papera an
Fr.acb

Las Vegas. N

Center Street.

Gún and Locksmith

Go to the Plaza Pharmacy and procure a bottle of Amole and get rid of

enterprising firm nearly opposite
this office, Delden & Wilson, carry a
most excelleut assortment of staple and
fancy groceries and a complete line of
Vegetables.
H. A. Elderkin. recently from the
eas. has subleased F. E. Evai;s' photo
graph parlors, having taken charge yesterday. He is thinking of purchasing
A couvict in the Philadelphia pentho entire outfit.
itentiary, where the system of solitary
is in vogue, manages
Amole is purely vegetable. It con confinement missionary
work among
some
do
to
tains no chemicals, oil or grease. Wil
by writing Scriplian Frank & Co. sole agents for Las his
Vegas, Las Vegas Hot Springs and San tural texts'on the backs of immense
cockroaches which wander from cell
Miguel county.
to cell.
Go to áheltons new barber shop in
the Plaza hotel' for an easy, thorough
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon, of Calhave, an elegant hair-cu- t
or a delight-tu- l ifornia, has been admitted to practice
before the United Stales supreme court.
shampoo.
The

t

No

r

" Imperial"

othor "KOBE " genuine. Manufactured by Sooey,

tar.

kman ftBoberta, Uruat Bend,

Rjm

OWNE & IIANZ AÑARES, Agents.

r

